District Proposal – Re-employment Preference & Categorical Assignments

13-1.B.3 Load. Load includes all General Fund assignments except site supervision and non-departmental laboratory assignments. Load also includes contract education assignments in existing subject areas or departments. Grant-funded assignments are excluded from load for reemployment purposes. **Load also includes categorically/grant-funded instructional assignments and categorically/grant-funded counseling, librarian, and student health assignments; other grant-funded noninstructional assignments are not included.** Load is calculated as a percentage of full-time load.

13-1.F. Exceptions – This Article shall not apply with respect to the following:
1. Site supervision or non-departmental laboratory assignments.
2. Categorically/grant-funded noninstructional assignments other than counseling, librarian, and student health assignments.
3. Contract Education and Community Services assignments, provided, however, that Contract Education assignments in existing subject areas or departments shall be considered in determining modal and median load under this Article.
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